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Editorial
1973. a busy history year

Plans for 1973 should advance labour history.

The Victorian Branch of ASSLH is

organiaing an 'historic tour' to be held on the Sunday of the Labor Day weekend, March

llfh. : A cavalcade of cars will stop for short talks on matters of historic interest Trades Hall (founding and dedications); Cemetery (8 hours' monument and graves of

pibneers, Don and Stephens); Sydney Road, Brunswick (free speech fight of 1934), thence

to IGreensborough Park. Newly elected Federal member, David McKenzie, will speak
briefly during the lunch break and in the afternoon author Brian McKlnlay will conduct
a lour of historic spots in the district. Other speakers include S. Willis and John
Arrowsmith

News comes from Les Dalton that he is setting up a cotmnittee with the aim of compiling

records of the peace movement, from either 1911 (Defence Act) or possibly back to the
Les Dalton wants especially those experienced in historical research to

Boer War.

contact him at 95.1660.
Proposals to be considered are;
Exhibition of peace movement documents;
it.

ii|.
iy.
V.

Fublication of a graphic and photographic book with anhistorical commentary;
A

series of short articles for "anti-war fuel";

?Aii illustrated lecture on the history of the movement;

A permanent infoirmation centre of records of anti-war actions.

The Societv's New Comnittee
Sail Meririfield declined nomination as

President after serving since the inception
in Melbourne in 1962.
However, he is on
tha new executive together with J.

Arrowsmith, H.E. Payne, B. Walker,

e X t

M e e t in

Lloyd Edmunds
Andrew Reeves

F. Strahan

J. Garvey, T. Audley and Andrew Reeves, the % will discuss "Solidarity Forever"
new secretary.

Andrew, son of Fabian Society Secretary,
J,H. Reeves, is young and capable.
Bert
.Payne was elected President.

on Tuesday, February 20th
at 7,45 p.m.
at Hardware Street, City
Friends are invited
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OBITUARIES

JIM COULL

BILL BEATTY

On the 13th December 1972 well known

Bill Beatty died recently in Brisbane in [

revolutionary and orator, Jifn Coull, died.

his eighties. He was the last of the
twelve IWW men framed in 1916.
Bill got

He was one of the most vigorous speakers
on Melbourne's Trades Hall Council.
He

f

15 years but,as the result of the Royal
Commission, was released in 1920 after
serving 4 years.

wa^ first elected on it in 1924 and
doij^nated the Council as the scourge of
thi^ right wing for many years.

In a letter to Melbourne, written in 1968,
he wrote

Bo^n in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1899, he
arfived in Australia in 1922 and was soon
participating in local politics. - He

"As for the anti-conscription referenda

i was under lock and key for both of them

joined the Socialist Party of Australia.
He associated with the Ccmimunist Party in

and got news and results in a very round

about way but I had been concerned in Syd
ney with events which led to the first
referendum, but was no leader, just one of

the 30's and joined the CPA in 1944.

He Krill be long remembered for initiating
the institution of "Red Square".or

the rank and file."

"Moscow Square", as it was Also called, at

Bill was a very modest man.

the corner of Brldport atid Mbntagiie

politically active throughout his life,
living in North Queensland and later in

Streets, South Melbourne. Jim spoke
there continuously On Friday nights from
191^8 to 1960. Built around Coull, this

He was

Brisbane.

He gave assistance to Joe Harris in his

foyum kept a free, individuaT but united
atmosphere throughout the whole period of

book "The Bitter Fight",

Joe Harris made

a tape with;Bill Beatty and the resnlts
were published in Labour Histoiry No. 13,

32 years» ' The largest meeting Jim
remembered: was:in 1943:wheh he stood.for

Bill was unfortunate in being sentenced*
as even Justice Pring,on the berich in

Parliament. He estimated 4000 to 5000
people were addressed with a loudspeaker.

the IWW trial,said of Beatty ,... "I do

Jim was the last speaker at Red Square

not say that you must not contact, but

in 1964 (he had been an occasional speakeir

you ought not to convict."

onl;y, since' I960j due to illness).

Phe jury

disregarded Pring's advice*-

He tendered service, to the union movement

Bill Beatty was convicted, purely on the

.. , ai;^fefcretary of the Liquor Trades Union.

uncorroborrated evidence of Scully - a

ekechtdts of" the Will of J.W. Fleming,

man who was deported and given. £150 by
the police to get him out of the way before

anarchist. His cottage and moqey were

the hearing of the Royal Coomission.

Jim, Coiill and Percy Laidler were joint
, bequeathed to 2 English relatiyds and to

Bill Beatty will not be forgotten.

Professor Joad. His papers were taken by

thb police.
A large crowd, including many South and

Pott Melbourne wharfies, attended Jim's
funeral.

Jim Munroi- Secretary of the

Liquor Trades Union, delivered an
address at the cemetery^

95»!•

"SOLIDARITY FOREVER"

J A bopk launching will be h®l<i on
% Friday, March 2nd, at 6 p*m,

% THE ISABEL YOUNGER ROSS MEMORIAL HALL
110 Keppel Street, Carlton.
Light refreshments,

Program:

2 speakers, solo socialist
and IWW songs

^ Contact Lloyd Edmonds at 337 7554
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SYDNEY SCENE

Former Melboumites and others give some picture of history developments in N.S.W.
Most vital is Guido Baracchi. now 85 years, working on 3 books. Chief in importance

ape his memoirs of the thirties, forties and fifties.

He is working on a book of

ballads and of verse. Guido is going through his collection of papers which date from
1910 to 1940, these are mainly political and some personal.

Presently he is a masses' writer in that he writes ballads for publication in "Journal"
organ of Penrith Rugby League Club Limited. In amongst the photos of the super
athletic rugby boys, pages on disco, snooker, baseball, table tennis, bowls, chess,
darts etc. etc..appears a ballad by Guido. For sample see page 4 of RECORDE®..
**********

Len Fox has written a book called "Black Armada", dealing with the ban on the Dutch

Ships Tn 1934/35 and the uiassive support given tue Indonesians by Australian trade
unionists. The Australian workers, for the first time, struck a blow against the

"white Australia" image by supporting the Indonesians.

10,000 Indonesians were ashore

at one time. The Waterside Workers and Seamen's Unions played the greatest part, and

Mick Healy's work as Secretary of the Brisbane Trades & Labor Council was outstanding.
To date no publisher has been offering for this most important work, the publication
oi which would be of great value to the labor movement.

Len is also working on Australian Big Business and the Foreign Takeover, and he is
miking further studies on the Eureka Flag.
*********

Jack Blake delivered a paper to a Seminar of the History Department of the Australian
National University on "The Australian Communist Party and the Comintern in the early
1930's".
It has now been published in Labour History No. 23 (the latest).
********

Ton Wright, though not a Melbournite, has been a frequent visitor here.

verge of working on his papers.
20*s.

He is on the

His collection dates back to the beginning of the

Unfortunately some pamphlets and papers have been destroyed by flooding in the

basement of the Trades Hall in Goulburn Street, where they were kept.

Pcb Gould, of Third World Bookshops, is still thinking of reprinting old classics,

especially in the popular pamphlet line. May well start with the IWW publications.
Sydney Branch ASSLH - There doesn't seem any likelihood of this reforming. Apparently
annual conference appointed 2 convenors who were to call a meeting in Sydney if they
felt it d«»<?i.rab''o -

erencp vap in August and there has not yet been a meeting

One of the convenors is a daughter of Jack Ryan, who was secretary in the original
Labor Research Bureau in Sydney Trades Hall in the 20's
A letter from Gerald Griffin in New Zealand

Gerald Griffin was the N.Z. anti-war delegate, unwanted by the Menzies' Government,

whose campaign complemented that of Egon Kisch. Gerald recalls the "Herald" billboard
announcing: "Mysterious Happening at West Melbourne Stadium". Griffin had suddenly
appeared and spoke, the lights went out and a decoy (Bill Mackey) led the police astray
and Gerald simply sat do\«i in the crowd. Gerald"wrrites he was "in the care and custody
o^ that grand old veteran of earlier battles, one Michael Killury, in whose "humble
abode" I was given refuge during the hue and cry".
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OVERSEAS NOTES

C.A.E. eoes forward

■Tamea Connolly

Council of Adult Education is growing,
it has taken another whole floor at 256

The name still arouses bitterness, amongst

Flinders Street, City. Many classes
are being held at Monash this year*

Orangemen in Edinburgh.
Ron Brown, a
LgJjour Councillor and well known engineer

There are 8 classes under the heading

ing union militant, proposed that

"Man and Society", four of these on

Edinburgh Council should build a monument .
to James Connolly, the Edinburgh born
revolutionary executed by the British
Government after the Easter rising.

Labour History

Australian History and Historians
D.B. Waterson, M.A., Ph.D.
Studies in Australian Social History

Brown- said - "In proposing that a plaque

John Lack, B.A., Dip.Ed.

or monument be erected at the birthplace

Racism in Australian History

of James Connolly I am not simply wanting
a tribute to a great socialist of the

Kathryn Cronin, B.A,(Hons.)
Port Phillip Mosaic - Victoria 1803-1850
Margaret Morrison, B.A.(Hons.)^

pqst. It is far more than that. I want
to re-emphasize our working class history

Dip.Ed.

-;our revolutionary heritage - which is so

(the first two are at Monash and last

important at the present time".

two at City Centre).

The Loyalist Defence Association published
attacking Brown for wanting a monument to

As a new departure enrolments were
taken at the Lower Melbourne Town Hall

.,."the traitor who was executed for

from 1st to 8th February.

a leaflet to the people of Edinburgh

murdering British soldiers".

Guido's Ballad

Tl^e leaflet publicised Brown's home

OBITER DICTA (Ballad written in the
television room of the Penrith Rugby

addresq and 'phone, number and urged

people to contact him and let him know that

League Club Ltd., on the night of
Friday, April 28, 1972).

"it is not a lunatic that you want as a

councillor nor an IRA lover".

A Guinness in the Snack Bar grand

, Tolpuddle commemorated

I couldn't quaff nor understand
Why in the Dining Room upstairs
I drink it freely - and who cares?

Every year thousands of trade unionists,
; Labour .Party members and others from all
over the South West of England, go to

A Manager at lengthImet

Dorset to march behind the old trade union

And, grabbing him 'ere he could get
Away from me or turn his back.

banners in memory of the Tolpuddle Martyrs.

if74 will be the l40th anniversary of the

Roared;

6 men of Dorset arriving in Hobart on

"Why no Guinness with my
Snack?"

September 4th.
He started as he had been stung;

Upon his order waiter hung.
Labour Sunday Tour
!}•
>!•
*
X*

%

»•
XX-

X:
*
X-.
X-

X:
XX*

XX-

If you Vish to attend on Sunday, 11th
Matchi please contact :
A. Reeves, Secretary
51 Rosedale Road
Glen Iris 3146

Ipvlicating if you have car space for
non-car owners of if you require

transpbft.

Brine your own lunch.

Cdfs will assemble Trades toll 10 a.m.

Whose well-versed ear caught
XXXXx-

strange words hurled;
"Bring best black beer in all the
world!"

X-

XXXxX-

Fro and to did the waiter range:

I got Guinness; Ganymede change. :
"Not ALL of that!

I countered:

protested he.

"Famous victory!"

A certain gent, of some renown.

Said "Freedom slowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent — "
Like Guinness here, he wou^d have meant.
fGi BARACCHI (No.1182)
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MAURICE BLACKBURN WINS THE EITZROY BY. ELECTION OE 1925.

n?h.e by election to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
the member for Eitzroy, the Hon. J. ¥. Billson, Member of the
Legislative Assembly in the Victorian Parliament in December of
19'24, played a most important part and a significant role in the
history of the Victorian Branch of the Australian Labor Party,
Not only did it provide a lively bitter revealing campaign,
but, it did at that time rock the Labour Movement to its very

foundations and also became a crisis point, to determine the destiny
of the Victorian Branch, both in the quality of its Parliamentary

Members, and its rejection of outside influences which were

attempting diversionary tactics as against the steady advance of
socialist thought then spreading rapidly throughout the working
class of that time.

What was it (the opportunity of choice of a candidate for

one solitary safe. Labor Seat in the Parliament of Victoria) ttot
made i.t so important to Labor, A good Labor man had been buried
in the Melbourne General Gemetary and a replacement was now
necessary, who would it be?

Mr. Billson, M.L,A. was first elected in t^ year of 1900,
a year prior to formation of the successor of earlier Labor bodies,
but which gave the Political Labor Council political expression
to trade unionists and individual members, who for some time had
felt that Industrial acticn was insufficient to meet the prevailing
conditions of the times,

Mr, Billson had had experience with the Trades Hall Council
and was quickly recognised as a potential Labor Parliamentarian,
and so won the working class Assembly seat of Eitzroy,

Mr, J,¥, Billson was a staunch Labor Man, he was ever ready

to take up the cause of the worker. The needs of the times were
the demand for better living standards, wages were low, hours were

long, and housing of low standards. He assisted in the formation
of many trade unions and was prominent in the fight against
poverty and unemployment. On numerous occasions he made the
necessary arrangements to introduce deputations to the Government
for the purpose, of establishing a ¥ages Board in a particular
trade or industry, and after pressures were applied they were duly
constituted of representatives from both employers and employees

with an independant chairman and the determinations made legally
hinding•

Eor over 25 years Mr. Billson had represented tlie A.L.P,
in the State Parliament and had given loyal and selfless service

to >n.Ti.ci constitutants, he never failed the party or its objectrye-s.,
always present at meetings and rallies (which would be now called
demonstrations) and participated in the objects of the agitation
speaking, organising, leading. He was in complete, unity wrth the
aims of the unemployed who were competing for jobs where there,

were more applio-ants than jobs available. He was an example of
dedication and integrity.
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Tlie Yic-tiorian A.L.P. leader in tlie Parliament was George

Michael Prendergast M.l.A. for North Melbourne who for a short

period of 13 days in 1913 ■became the, first la'bor Ghtef Secretary
of Victoria, later Leader of the Parliamentary Labor Party and

Premier for 123 days in 1924.

The Pitzroy electorate consisted of the whole of Pitzroy

and spread across to Alphington, Pitiinjoy North and parts of
Clifton Hill,

The area contained many large and smaller enterprises

Manufacturing Engineering, Clothing Pactories, Boot Pactories,
and retail stores, with a dense population of working class
families working, in the suburb^ or in the City of Melbourne.

Pitzroy could be truly stated to be a safe Labor Seat and
the Taeancy•naturally attracted many A.L.P. members to nominate
for the pre-selection ballot which, would determine the single
nominee of the Party who would then obtain endorsement and nominate
as Official Labor Candidate for the Assembly election.

In accordance with the A.L.P. rules as well as the prevail

ing practice nominations were lodged, and with hopes and fears
some thirty contenders were ready to partake in the contest.

Right throughout the pre-selection, eyes were scanning lis.ts,
ears were kept close to the ground for any detail concerning the
respective candidates, industrial records were closely examined,
assessments of chances were expressed in the corridors of the
Trades Hall, which was the hub of the exercise. News spread

rapidly, Ted Painter had been seen talking to so and so. Brown
was thinking 'Of withdrawing from the ballot, possibilities became
probabilities and so the contest was on.

One of the earliest groups, to get going came from the

trade unions who provided the hard core of workers committed to a.
policy of socialism fostered during the visit of Tom Mann to

Australia, and the struggles that had arisen after his departure
to Great Britain.

This group working naturally together, had a _

ready made candidate in Maurice Blackburn a former M.L.A. who be^g
a Barrister and Solicitor had done considerable legal work for the
trade union movement. But Maurice was reluctant to stand, he had
to be. persuaded, and this
was done by the secretary of the
Boot Trades State Secretary, Mr. Tom Richards who_lived ^
Clifton Hill and had members of the union living in the Pitzroy

Electorate,

Maiirice Blackburn consented, and his friends did ttie work

of gathering support for his candidature, Blackburn had been a
former member of the State Parliament having held the seat of
Essendon for. a number of years until he was displaced by a W:m
The War' Candidate, Mr. Ryan, who beat the patrrotrc drum hard and
loud enough to take the seat. Mr. Blackburn had been on^many
Labor Conferences and was in Brisbane when the famous Blackburn

Interpretation & Declaration on the Socialist Obgective was made:.
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T|Vi:-?i.c! had given himi an important status in the labor Party and stood
hi.rr): in good stead in the ballot.

The story of the acceptance by Blackburn to stand was based
on the need to have, an outstanding reliable forthright, and

dependable advocate who would express the aims of. and urge for the
necessary reforms so urgently desired by the working people, His
support came from not only Tom Richards but from other trade
n nilcms such as the Engineering, Carpenters, Building Trades,

Carters and Drivers, Watersiders, Clothing Trades, Gas Workers and
other solidly entrenched unions at the Trades Hali,
The militant trade union movement, of the time went into^

action and supported and worked hard for his victory, Eormer antiGonscriptionists rallied, and it was not difficult to gain votes
for Blackburn.

Immediately Blackburn's name was mentioned, static and
reactionary forces started to play their part in the interests they
were representing or advocating,
Ted Painter was the nominee from this section whether he.

knew it or not, he was chosen to be Blackburn's, opponent,
Ted Painter was an official of one of the Printing Trades
Unions, he was a delegate to the Melbourne Trades Hali Coimcil, _
was a good speaker and had few if any known blemishes agamst his
political or industrial life.

We held a strong position as a member of the Centeal
Executive and so became the 'Pea', This term 'The Pea' indicated
the favored contestant for the knowing. His name, was continually

being mentioned in well informed circles as ^ving the beat
chance to gain the selection, despite all this, thirty contenders

remained in the field.

The talk went, on, the canvassing ccntinued, and it was

'spoils to the victors', Ted Painters' supporters came from
adjoining municipalities outside influences were, at work and
Blackbums' men were flat out. It was apparent that there was a
decided cleavage within the Party,

The pre—selection ballot saw the first skirmish. The
battle for votes had started.

Unionists and party members were
visited and talked to on many occasions. It was an 'open go'.

The selection ballot was duly held within the rules of the

Party, Membership tickets had to be produced and checked on tfcie
Branch Roll,

Union members claiming votes had to produce
evidence as to being financial and eligible to vote in the.
electorate where that contest was to be held.

Voting was on similar lines to a Parliamentary election,
ballot papers were printed and had to be initialled by the
presiding officer and unused ones accounted for.
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Tlie Secretary, Mr. D.L.McRamara H.L.C. gave general
supervision, the Assistant Secretary, Mr. J. Kean and other
officers were on hand to assist.
Scrutineers were allowed and it was estimated thiat, ahcutit

500 or more people had registered their votes.

This estimate

(despite figures quoted hy some people) can only he regarded as a ■
rough gUess because it was the practice not to divulge the figures,
under any circumstances, as all contestants had to be protected
against adverse publicity. In a field of say 30 aspirants there
could be some v/ho failed to gain one vote, this would cause some
embarrassment if it were made public.

In all my experience of Labor Ballots the Fitzroy pre
selection would hold the record, the polling places were busy the
whole day, voters- being brought in cars after being reminded on
the voting issues.

Close checking by officials and scrutineers was

much in evidence,

A,1.P. members had to produce the current ticket and be
marked off the official roll.

Voting was first past the post and the figure IL placed in
the square of the candidate desired. The Ballot Paper stated
Direction to Voter

'No person shall Vote in this selection more than once.

Place, the figure 1. in the square opposite the name of the one jjcu
wish to be selected.

Members of Affiliated Unions who are also members of the A.L.P.
shall not exercise more than one VOTE in the Election,

Having voted fold the Ballot Paper and put in the Ballot Box'•

The Ballot, was in itself, quietly carried out. The really
hard work was done by trade union officials, members and supporters
who had made a thorough job of organising for one side or the
other in this case Blackburn or Painter. It was just too bad for
those candidates who went it alone.

As in previous Ballots the Returning Officer made his
declaration, no figures were disclosed, just the announcement that
Maurice. Blackburn had won the pre-selection. This was declared
on the steps of the Fitzroy Town Hall, the decision was received
coolly, the supporters of Blackburn were not over confident of
winning but the steady work had gained the majority. Many went
home pleased with the result but with the realisation there would
be repercussions,

A Mr. Bob 'Sugar' Roberts, active in the campaign in
support of Ted Painter now came into the open and found an
opponent to Blackbio^n by the name of Councillor J.A. Boell who
was in the Fitzroy Council elected in opposition to labor. He
was a local Ice Manufacturer and had never been in the A.L.P.

but it was alleged that the campaign against. Blackburn was largely
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financed through, the agency of 'Sugar Roberts'.

Bob Roberts was n bookmaker by occupation, he lived in the
suburb of Clifton Hill and was a member of the local branch of

the A.l.P.

He had gained the name of 'Sugar' because he loved the

sweet, things of life especially if it came his way in the shape
of unsuccessful bets, large or small.

To test out any helpers he could :';^ather to his side, he
would enquire 'does he take sugar?. An affirmative answer meant
that a useful ally had been discovered.
It was alleged that he was the right or left hand man of
John Wren, a legendary figure in Collingwood whose interests were

watching Collingwood play football. Pony race course proprietor,
a friend of many Parliamentarians and a reputed millionaire. He
had a keen interest in Eederal and State politics, this for reasons
best known to himself, and the things he was to gain by his
knowledge of political trends and personalities.
Blackburn now having won the pre-selection took to the
hustings. He now had the united strength of the labor Party and
the energy of the Trade Union Affiliates.

The Central Executive

rallied support from other branches, help came from all parts of
the State, and there was no lack of enthusiastic workers for
they had complete confidence in their candidate.

A typical Labor Campaign started, literature distribution,
canvas of the whole electorate and street meetings were held every
week night until pilling day. The local Bellman rallied listeners
to the street corners where panels of speakers stated the Case
for Labor. Policy was explained and the necessary arrangements

for transport' to and from the polling places for the sick and
elderly vbters were made.

At the same time the campaign for the candidature of
Cr, J.A. Boell swung into action. A press announcement, had stated.
'Responding to a general desire that opposition should
be offered to the Labor Candidate, M. Blackburn, I have
consented to nominate as a local candidate for the

Eitzroy Seat, standing as an Independent.
Cr, J.A. Boell.

Believing that the Liquor trade in Eitzroy would assist
ice man Boell, huge linen signs were quickly displayed outside
the hotels to advise voters to vote for J.A. BoelL.

VJithin twenty four hours almost every sign in front of a
hotel was removed. Publicans felt the power of Labor and they
were withdrawn. It could have meant no delivery of beer or a

boycott, of drinkers, in many cases Blackburn's posters replaced
Boells on the same hotel.

Maurice Blackburn never spared himself during the campaign,
he was readily available to speak when required.
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He never 'thundered' as suggested "by another writer, he,
was a clear speaker, explicl.t and convincing.. He used logic in
preference to rhetoric and always spent a good deal of his time in
reading and investigating to obtain facts for the preparation of
his speeches.

All the years I knew him he was never vitriolic., the only
time he displayed any kind of heated repartee was at the final
meeting of the By-Election aU the Fitzroy Town Hall where the
overflowing audience saw and heard Members of both State and

Federal Parliament who were allegedly held to be pawns of Wren and
Roberts present on the stage giving full support to the labor
Party and its candidate.
'Sugar'Roberts with the remnants of his followers were,

interjecting, heckling and attempting to interrupt the meeting were
at the back of the hall, and at the conclusion of the meeting
hurled abuse at Blackburn. Roberts gesticulating and red with
anger, said something to Blackburn, Maurice raised his voice to say
to 'Sugar', 'wherever you go and whatever you do, Mr. Roberts,

you. leave a trail of slime,' Roberts made no reply and walked down
the stone steps of the Fitzroy Town Hall to his waiting car. to
take him home to Clifton Hill.

In their efforts to smear Blackburn underground tactics
were used. The attempt to bribe Jim Merely, a member of the
Seamens Union to make a declaration that 'Blackburn was a

subscribing member of the Communits Party' was scotched by vigilant
action of some of Blackburn's supporters. F. Hardy in his book
'Power without Glory' relates the event at the Clifton Hill railway
station when 'Sugar' turned up at an appointed time and Xonnd
people other than Morely waiting to gain the evidence necessary
to prove interference with the success of Labor's campaign. It
would have been disastrous for Blackburn had the false document

been signed and used in the election.

A very rare old circular is in my possession and I must •

quote from it to depict the tension and the alarm that created a
furore in Labor circles at that time and has been talked about for

many years, after.
The circular was headed -

'Lo.bor's Tammany'

'Black: Hand shown up at Fitzroy' 'Is Labor Party to be a
tool for Crooks?

'This organisation is headed by a well known bookmaker,
behind him stands a sinister and comparatively silent figure, one

who is commonly understood to be one of the richest men in
Melbourne, This individual has for many years contributed largely
to political campaign funis.
'He and his political boss, a bookmaker, a bouncing
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braggartt., a vainglorious, conoeiied-, "boasiful lump of ferment have
interfered more or less successfully in labor pre-selection ballots
for years,

'They interfered in Richmond, Yarra, Collingwood, Albert
Park, Pitzroy and in numbers of other electorates,

'Once in their power, a man no longer possesses himself, be
becomes a mere tool. Oppose tbem, thwart their wishes, and the

general opinion is that you are lucky if you possess a license to
carry a gun.

'They possess an army of spielers and thugs, their influence
is tremendous. The braggart lieutenant openly boasts his influence,
in the Underworld.

'It is Tammany well organised'.

End of quote.

The fore.going may now appear to be in very exagerated
terms but living in the district and being involved in the labor

Party in Abbotsford it was very real to me and has remained so
during my lifetime. I did not know the dangers that threatened
men like Blackburn who was a fearless opponent of anything that
savored of underhand or dishonesty.

In the case of Jim Morely 'Sugar' found one who refused to

take money for dirty work and his action in doing so brought to
the forefront many men of similar calibre who by their dedication
and action kept the Australian labor Party on an even keel and

stamped out destructive corrupt influences that attempted to to-ke
control of the workers party.

At the Declaration of the Poll the Returning Officer

announced the result, Maurice McCrae Blackburn had received 4517
votes and J.A. Boell 2800 votes.

This being a resounding majority in favor of the labor

Candidate, Maurice Blackburn had won both the pre-selection ballot
and the Assembly Seat of Pitzroy in face'of many difficulties.
He held the seat for two years when a re-distribution of seats

merged Pitzroy with Clifton Hill and other adjoining electorates.
After a further contest at Clifton Hill (an easier path

now) he held Clifton Hill until 1954. He became the Speaker of
the Victorian Parlio.mcnt and acquitod himself v/ell and won the

respect of the Members of all parties by his ability as a Chairman,
To summarise the Pitzroy By-Election - It showed the

strength and power of the unions to reject outside influences.

It proved that the A.l.P. had unity and could hold safe Labor
seats in apite of big business or other interests interfering
either from, within or without.

The militant and socialist groupings had harnesse.d support
for BlcicklDurii bec£ius6 of VciIub-TjIb work dono during "the ConscxipltiLOii

issue, the advocacy of socialism and the interpretation of the
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ob;jecti.ve of the Party, The Blackburn declaration won many friends
for Blackburn, he was trusted and sincere, wrote much, spoke often,
contributed to Conference debates and always voted for policlas
that would be for the benefit of the average working man.
More can be said and written about Blackburn, he wilL be

long remembered and though excluded from the Party in 1941 his
work was averlasting, he was an outstanding personality. It is
about time. Im was reinstated in the A.L,P, and his name should be
inscribed on the Honor Roll of Labor Stalwarts, Let it be soon,
H.PAYHE

PORT PHILLIP -• WORKMENS COMBINATIONS IN THE 184Q'S

Thexe can be no doubt the new settlers brought the seeds

of discontent with them, a desire to improve upon the low living
standards: and liberties of the old country. Why come. 12,000 miles
in risky sailing ships and from their relatives and friends if
they were not to better themselves.

They quickly found a significant number of the new
community with sufficient personal capital who aimed to reproduce
the English Society in Australia Felix,
Ample lands for stations, then leasehold and later free
hold, were available, a climate suitable for grazing, particularly
of sheep, and the fecundity of these latter made it passible for
great and rapid increase of personal wealth.

Export of meat was almost impossible in any quantity but
the 'golden fleece' was readily shipped to the Old World,

Why should not laboiir get some share for their skills and
power which were being so eagerly sought. Why should they not
also have a place in the scheme of a new world.

Hence we see a notice in the P,P, Gazette (26/1/1S39)
referring to a 'Union' and a message from the Rdckites denouncing,
all those who will not yield to the demands of migrants and othera
and warning the hired in these, terms,

'He whot hires to any settler under £40 p,a, will get
summat for his pains',

Sydney and Adelaide were also stirred at different periods
by workmen of many trades seeking to improve the lowly lot
usually accorded them, and in all three towns Benefit Societies
were formed some of which were registered under English or local

Friendly Societies Acts (See 'Recorder' No,52) all used to unite
for common purposes, increased wage rates, reduction of hours of
work etc,, and these Societies unquesti-onably took active parts
in these embrya industrial ventures.

It is interesting to list those trades to be mentioned as

6•
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laving an eanly foxm of organisation in a period of Vi.ctorian
history which has heen a blank spot in trade union recognition.

Bakers, Brickmakers, Carpenters, Cordwainers (Boot & Shoe),
Firemen, Printers, Saddlers, Sawyers, Stonemasons, Tailors,
Unemployed and Water Carriers in Melbourne & Geelong,

The Press, then as now, were not particularly sympathetic
to workers for wages, nor were the early courts presided over by
employers and land occupiers or owners especialiy impartial in
meting out even handed justice or penalty.

An immigrant labourer writing in the Patriot (25/9/1846)
charged the Police Court with listening to any story told by their
own class, the squattocracy and denying Justice to honest clean
living workmen.

He had seen many employers abusing their privilege of power
on their stations and assaulting their servants,. Said the news of
this was commonly advised to friends in England saying not to come
here and this was part reason why migration is not taking place,
going elsewhere.
The letter had chided the Editor of the Patriot with being,

partial himself so the following postscript was added by the Editor.
'There are some sound and pungent truths in our corresijEondents communication, which, are well worthy of attention',

At this stage the effects of the obnoxious Master & Servants
Acts have not been detailed but they gave statutory authority for
these, alleged abuses by the Magistrates, They were also serious
hindrances to any action by servants in combination.

An interesting story of the 5 English bookbinders gaoled for

2 years in 1787 for 'conspiracy' is well worth reading and illust
rates the effects of the Master & Servant & Combination Acts, (See
English Labour Weekly of 15/9/1972. Page 8),
The continued use of the word 'combination' by P.M's and

Press to describe joint activities of workmen sought to prejudice
their case and give, an appearance of impropriety or illegality to
these activities despite the English Combination Acts had been
repealed 20 years before.
In fact it was advocated that the Combination Act should
be revived for N.S.W., then including Port Phillip,

Although these forms of charges could no longer be laid
did not deter the masters from, laying charges of breaches of the
Master. & Servants Acts or. persuade the Crown to proceed on
criminal charges of conspiracy (Again reference to the same issue

of Labour Weekly an article by Sogat is interesting).
To have failed to combine in those days would have been no

■■
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less a weakness in ilactic "by workers than it would be today.
A last item of interest, in the place of the worker then is
the intention to publish 'Th-e Standard or Working Men's Journal'

the first issue of which was to have been published on 8/11/1845
(vide P.P. Herald), The Patriot (4/11/1845) However reported

already receiving the first copy published on Saturday afternoon

by the 'Standard' office which contained news culled from the daily
papers through the week.

Workmen only had the leisure to read on.

the Saturday,

The Patriot of 17/12/1846 and two days later reported a
similar journal 'The Sydney Mechanics Advocate' being published by
Thos, Strode, late of P.P. Gazette,

No copy of the Melbourne paper appears extant and nothing,
else is known at this stage.
POLITICAL JOURNALS FROM OVERSEAS - REFERENCE ONL¥.

ThP- International Socialist Journal (Milan) New extant,
No;, 1 (Jan.1964) to No,25 (Feb.1968), Nos, 21 & 22 missing.
New Left Review (former• University & Left Review) - England,
Summer 1957-Summer 1958, Jan.1960 (New Series) to Oct,I97I,
Nos, 2, 5-12 missing.
Socialist InternatLonal.

Declarations of 1951 & 1962,

The International 1969 - 1971-.

Socialist International Information,

'31/3/1956-20/4/1957 (4 issues), V6/I96,5-Dec,1965,1966,1967,197Q-2
1968 has 2 issues missing; 1969 4 issues missing, 1972 includes 3
special issues,

' .

Run p-tiiTi. of International Council of Social Democratic Women,

^

March 1964-DeG.1965 (3 missing) 1966-68 complete, 1969 (4 issues

only) 1970 (2 issues only) 1971 (2 issues only)
British Labour Party Publications.

Pact - Oct.1955 - Oct.1956 (10 issues.)

Labour Press Service - Sept,1957-Sept,1961 (38 issue®)

,

.vn ;

, .

The Week — 17/5/1971 - and of 1971.
Socialist Digest - April 1957 - Dec,1958 (22 issues)

Labour Weekly - l/l0/l971 (Ne.l) to date,-

Annual Conference Proceedings - 1948 - 1971,

Womens Conference Proceedings - 1955 - 1972 (3 missing)
290 Brochures on various subjects including —

Unemployment, Public Ownership, Education & Science, Industrial
Relations, Soo.ial Security, Penal, Agriculture., Economias and
Socialism, International Relations, Housing, Local Government,
Election leaflets, Miscellaneous,
S.MERRIPIELD

81 Waverley Street
Moonee Ponds 5039
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